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October 31st of this month marks the 500th anniversary of one of the most                              

monumental events in church history: Martin Luther nailing his 95 theses to the door of the 

church building in Wittenburg, Germany. This was a common form of debate at the time, but 

the debate that Martin Luther started and the reformation in the church that followed has 

reverberated down through the years. 

 Martin Luther’s act and the movement that followed him changed the church and even 

the world significantly in a number of ways. In the medieval church, Bibles were rare and 

owned mostly by the churches themselves, rather than the clergy or believers, but after the 

Reformation, Christians had the ability to read and learn from the Bible itself and follow their 

own conscience about how to understand and follow God. In the medieval church, authority 

over belief and practice was found in the hierarchy of the church, but after the Reformation, 

authority moved down the organization to the individual believers in the pews. And in the  

medieval church, each congregation was directed by a larger organization, but after the  

Reformation, many congregations were able to direct their own ministries and make decisions 

for themselves. 

 We often take these kinds of freedoms for granted, as if that were the only possible way 

to understand the life of faith and the work of the church, but these were all revolutionary in 

their day. In addition, these changes all mirrored other changes that were occurring in the  

culture at the time. The proliferation of Bibles was due as much to the invention of moveable 

type as it was to Martin Luther’s new translation of the Scriptures. The change in organization-

al structure in churches mirrored the radical changes that were occurring in governments at 

the time. And the emphasis on freedom of local congregations happened in much the same 

way that the merchant class carved out a space between royalty and serfdom. God used all of 

these aspects of this transformation to reform the whole church worldwide, Catholic, 

Protestant, and Orthodox.  

 There have been changes in the church since then, but none so radical as the                     

Reformation, which begs the question: What is next? Late author and historian Phyllis Tickle 

says that there have been major changes in the nature and structure of the church about        

every five hundred years since its founding. About five hundred years after Christ, the church 

was co-opted by the Roman Empire and monasticism was founded. About five hundred years 

after that, the church split between Eastern and Western forms and what we recognize as the 

Catholic and Orthodox churches were separated. About five hundred years after that, we had 

the Protestant Reformation and the Catholic counter-reformation, and all the forms of church 

that we recognize (and participate in!) today were founded. And about five hundred years 

after that? We don’t know yet, but we recognize that things around us are changing quickly. 

May God guide us and keep us as we navigate these new and exciting waters.  

Ecclesia semper reformanda.  

“The Church always reforms.” 

-Pastor John 

Staff & Contact Info. 
 

John Sievering 
Senior Pastor 
Pastor.john@omahabbc.com 
 

Scott Jones 
Family Pastor 
familypastorscott@gmail.com 
 

Tiffany Schlup 
Office Administrator 
office@omahabbc.com 
 

Website 
www.omahabbc.com 

Facebook 
www.facebook.com/

BensonBaptist 

Twitter 
http://twitter.com/

DirectorofComm 
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FOR THE RECORD  -  SEPTEMBER 

  Sunday, October 1, 2017– Costa Rica Meeting 

  We will have a meeting following the service. We will discuss fundraising for Mission projects. If you have not     

  made your $50 deposit it will be due and mandatory at this meeting. 
 

  Thursday, October 5, 2017– Food Pantry Fundraiser 

  Panera Bread is hosting a fundraiser for the Food Pantry from 4:00-8:00 pm at 7825 Dodge St. Omaha, NE     

  68114.  They will donate 20% of all sales designated to BBC Pantry on that night. You will need to take the flyer    

  with you that will be available in the bulletin or show an electronic version on your phone (via Facebook). We    

  hope to see you there! 
 

   Sunday, October 8, 2017– Young Adults Pumpkin Patch 

   The Young Adults will go to Harvest Moon Farm (1410 US-77, Oakland, NE 68045) to pick Pumpkins. Please meet   

at the church at 1:00 pm to ride in the church van. See you there! 
 

 

Tuesday, October 10, 2017– Fire with Friends 

Join us at the Jones residence (3002 N. 154th Ave. Omaha, NE 68116) from 7:30-9:00 pm with Baby Jones                

Gender reveal. Bring a lawn chair and enjoy smores, fire, and great fellowship!  

 

Sunday, October 22, 21017– Teacher Appreciation Day/ Sunday School Promotion 

We will celebrate our Sunday School Teachers and kids as they are promoted from 6th to 7th grade. Following 

the service we will serve cake and punch! 
 

Wednesday, October 25, 2017– KIDS Club Party! 

Join us for a fun night beginning at 6:30 pm with games, snacks and movies! Kids may wear costumes if they 

want to but it is not required.  
 

Thursday, October 26, 2017– Fire with Friends 

 Join us at the Jones residence (3002 N. 154th Ave. Omaha, NE 68116) from 7:30-9:00 pm. Bring a lawn chair and 

enjoy smores, fire, and great fellowship! 

 

Friday-Sunday, October 27-29, 2017– ABW Fall Retreat 

This retreat is designed for women who seek a time of spiritual nourishment, rest, reflection, and hope. The cost   

 is $150 for the entire weekend or $45 for Saturday only. Please register at www.campmerrill.com or call  

 402-666-5639. 
 

  Saturday, October 28,  2017– Food Pantry 

  Our Pantry will begin at 9:00 am! If you are interested in volunteering please contact the church office at    

  office@omahabbc.com.   
 

Saturday, October 28,  2017– Trunk or Treat 

Join us for Trunk or Treat at 1:00 pm. This event will have several themed trunks with FREE Candy. Come in a 

costume to really enjoy the fun!  

UPCOMING EVENTS & INFORMATION 

September Offerings Received : 

9/3– $8,038.50 

9/10– $5,732.65 

9/17– $2,043.50 

9/24– $3,050.90 

 

September Attendance : 

9/3 –91  

9/10– 99 

9/17– 117 

9/24– 111 
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Colossians 3:12-17
 

 
Therefore, as God’s 
chosen people, holy 
and dearly loved, 
clothe yourselves with 
compassion, kindness, 
humility, gentleness 
and patience.  
 

Bear with each                  
other and forgive one 
another if any of you 
has a grievance against 
someone. Forgive as 
the Lord forgave you. 

 

And over all these       
virtues put on 
love, which binds them 
all together in perfect 
unity. 
 
Let the peace of 
Christ rule in your 
hearts, since as                
members of one 
body you were called 
to peace. And be 
thankful.  
 

Let the message of 
Christ dwell among 
you richly as you teach 
and admonish one 
another with all                 
wisdom through 
psalms, hymns, and 
songs from the Spirit, 
singing to God with 
gratitude in your 
hearts.  
 

And whatever you do, 
whether in word or 
deed, do it all in the 
name of the Lord              
Jesus, giving thanks to 
God the Father 
through him. 
 
 

SLT MINUTES SEPTEMBER 2017 

LOOKING AHEAD 
November 4th– Join us for a craft fair in the FLC November 4th 9:00am-2:00pm! Guest entry fee and 

food is free will donation. There will be Chili, hot dogs, coffee, hot apple cider, and cookies!                            

Volunteers, and Vendors needed! All proceeds benefit the Costa Rica Mission Trip! For more details or 

to reserve your spot email Liz Lewis at enlewis79@gmail.com. See you there! 

November 11th– Come out to Moses Merrill for Holiday with the Merrills! Enjoy a day in the country 

with family and friends starting at 10:00 am. Festivities will include: FREE Admission, silent auction, 

quilt display, bake sale, holiday decorating, Santa, wagon rides, and more. 

November 13th-20th– Operation Christmas Child: People pack shoebox gifts each year to bless                    

children in need around the world. We will have a collection week here at the church! For more details 

please see Holly Mayo.  

November 18th- Our Pantry will begin at 9:00 am! If you are interested in volunteering please contact 

the church office at  office@omahabbc.com.   

November 18th– Come out and enjoy the “Turkey Bowl” game and play some flag football tentatively 

at 3:00 PM! 

November 22nd– There will be no Wednesday night activities.  

November 22nd– The Young Adults will have “Friendsgiving” potluck at 6:30 PM at the church. 

November 23rd– Thanksgiving!  

November 23rd & 24th- The office will be closed in observance of the Thanksgiving Holiday. 

Give 
Thanks 

Present: Pastor John Sievering, Pastor Scott Jones, Lorraine Arnett, Ron York, Ernie Denniston, Jon 

Mayo, John Watts, Rick Parks and Ryan Carlson 

Devotions: Jon brought devotions.  He shared a video on “Fish Love.”  True love or agape love is                     

sacrificial love to others, not because of what you will get in return.  Fish love is love that is self                

centered, based on what we get in return.  Jon related this to getting our church to become less fish 

lovers and more true sacrificial or agape lovers. 

Minutes: Minutes from July were approved as written. 

Financials were discussed next.  In August we were behind on giving compared to budget and                  

spending.  Some of the difference was due to higher than expected expenses in several areas. 

Pastor Reports:  

Pastor Scott shared that we had over 200 people attend the Block Party last week.  Pastor Scott                

wanted us to consider steps that we need to continue the momentum.  This coming week we will kick 

off our Wednesday Night programing.  He also mentioned again that we need to continue looking at 

our Purpose, Mission Statement and Vision.  He also mentioned the upcoming excitement of having 

more newborns and how to provide for nursing mothers.  He also mentioned the changes his family 

will have with their newborn. 

Pastor John shared again some of his dreams and goals for the future, including an integrated                  

outreach/worship/follow-up plan.  He also shared about revitalizing worship service, possible                       

re-branding and how to develop membership involvement and buy-in.  He also shared that he is              

continuing to evaluate the church structure and systems to come up with a better understanding of 

how Benson Baptist functions.  He also shared the current status of his ministry and current activities. 

The next involved the Music Ministry Survey for the church.  Jon shared the final version and we               

discussed whether we felt it was ready to send to the congregation.  The board agreed it was ready to 

send to the congregation. 

https://www.samaritanspurse.org/operation-christmas-child/pack-a-shoe-box/
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• Prayers for those with medical issues and recovering. 

• Prayers for SLT Team: Ernie Denniston, Jon Mayo, Lorraine Arnett, Rick Parks, Ron York,  Ryan Carlson, John Watts,    

Donna Donner. 

• Prayers for building on the momentum of neighborhood outreach. 

BE STILL 

When you look outside the trees have changed color and some of the leaves are flowing down to the ground. That’s right it’s 
October and fall has officially arrived! It’s time to start preparing for winter and getting ready for all the upcoming holidays. The 
list of all the “To Do’s” starts popping up in the forefront of your mind. The planning begins and you already feel tired before it 
starts. 
 

Do you ever feel like you get caught up in the busyness of life? For some reason it becomes difficult to just “Be Still”.  I am a            
person that likes to always be on the go. In College I worked over 35 hours a week while going to school fulltime on campus. 
Most days I did not sit down unless I was in class or it was the end of the day and I did homework until 3:00am. That was by far 
the busiest season of my life. I found it odd to actually have a day off to sit down and relax. However, even during that season 
God was calling me to find rest in Him.   
 

My favorite scripture throughout College was found in Psalms. Psalm 46:10 says, “Be still, and know that I am God! I will be                
honored by every nation. I will be honored throughout the world.” It reminded me that even through the midst of my exhausted 
life I needed to be still before the Lord.  
 

Find a time in your busy day to pray and listen for the Lord’s voice, allowing His presence to radiate around you. It is only through 
Him and His strength that we can go throughout our day and find joy in it. When we take the time to sit back and be still we will 
see God work in the most miraculous ways. 
 

Tiffany Schlup 

PRAYER CONCERNS 

Discussion then switched to our list of challenges for the church that the board developed in our August meeting.  We spent time 

deciding which Councils should consider each of these at our next  Council meeting. 

New Business:  Next step was to set the agenda for the Business meeting.  We will check on Church Clerk to see if that position 

needs to be elected.  No other specific items were mentioned.  Information will be provided on giving, spending and budget.  

Next week we will meet at 6:30 for the Council Meetings. 

Old Business: There were no old business items brought up. 

The SLT approved adding Ernie Denniston to Fellowship Account as a signee.  Ernie was removed as a signee for Disbursement at 

the same time. 

The board discussed a possible use for the Fellowship Fund.  The board agreed to use some of the fund for a need within the 

church family. 

Items to/from Councils: Notify council members of the meeting next week.  Provide info about challenges we will discuss to the 

members ahead of time. 

SLT Prayer Concerns:  Business & Council Meetings, National Hurricane Relief, Budget, Building on the momentum of the Block 

Party 

Next meeting: Oct. 9th, Devotions will be brought by Ryan Carlson 

Ryan closed us in prayer. 

Submitted by Ryan Carlson 

SLT MINUTES SEPTEMBER CONTINUED 2017 
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SERVING OPPORTUNITIES...IS GOD CALLING YOU? 
 

  Food Pantry 

  The month of September we served 232 families totaling 582 people in need. We   

  are in need of additional volunteers on Wednesdays  the week of Food Pantry for           

  boxing at 6:00 pm.  If you are interested in furthering the Kingdom by becoming a  

  new volunteer please contact the church office at 402-551-1512 or  

  office@omahabbc.com.    

 

           Grant: Benson Baptist Church has been awarded a $500.00 ABCUSA Matthew 25 

           Grant for the Food Pantry. A special thank you to all who have served in the Pantry   

                                   as the hands and feet of Christ.  
 

Greeters 

We are looking for volunteers to greet people as they walk through our doors. We 

want to ensure that everyone feels welcome and apart of our church family when   

                                   they arrive. If you are interested please contact the church office at 402-551-1512   

                                   or office@omahabbc.com. 

BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS & SERVING CHRIST 

Therefore each of you 
must put off falsehood 
and speak truthfully to 
your neighbor, for we 
are all members of 
one body.  
 

“In your anger do not 
sin”: Do not let the sun 
go down while you are 
still angry, and do not 
give the devil a                
foothold.  
 

Anyone who has been 
stealing must steal no 
longer, but must 
work, doing something 
useful with their own 
hands, that they may 
have something to 
share with those in 
need. 
 

Do not let any                    
unwholesome talk 
come out of your 
mouths, but only what 
is helpful for building 
others up according to 
their needs, that it 
may benefit those who 
listen. 
 
And do not grieve the 
Holy Spirit of God, 
with whom you were 
sealed for the day of 
redemption.  
 

Get rid of all                      
bitterness, rage and 
anger, brawling and 
slander, along with 
every form of malice.  
 

Be kind and                                
compassionate to one 
another, forgiving 
each other, just as in 
Christ God forgave 
you. 

Ephesians 4:25-32 

Create in me a clean                     
heart, O God. 
Renew a loyal                                

spirit within me.  

Psalm 51:10 
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October  

Anniversaries 

Glen & Jodie McWhorter- 

October 22nd 

Darby & Carol Von Forell- 

October 25th 

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS 

• Jeff Knudsen– October 2nd 

• Sandra Richards– October 4th 

• Dean Short– October 4th 

• Dave Brown– October 11th 

• Nina Jean Meth– October 13th 

• Penny Williams– October 16th 

• Bud Young– October 22nd 

• Rick Parks– October 25th 

• Jim Hedrick– October 28th 

Benson Baptist Church 
6319 Maple Street 
Omaha, Ne  68104 

 
Phone: 402-551-1512 

E-mail: office@omahabbc.com 

 


